NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO RECEIPT OF AIR PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that (facility name) is proposing to begin construction pursuant to North Carolina General Statute 143-215.108. Construction will begin prior to the receipt of an operating air permit from the North Carolina Division of Air Quality (NCDAQ), for an (alteration or expansion) of the existing (nature of operation) facility located in (city), North Carolina. The proposed (alteration or expansion) involves (brief description of air contaminant source and any associated air cleaning device). Written comments regarding the proposed (alteration or expansion) may be submitted to the NCDAQ at one of the following appropriate addresses:

FOR TITLE V FACILITIES:
Attention: Chief, Air Permitting Section
North Carolina Division of Air Quality
1641 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina  27699-1641

FOR NON-TITLE V FACILITIES:
Attention: DAQ Regional Supervisor
For address to appropriate DAQ Regional Supervisor’s per your location, see link: https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/air-quality/about-air-quality/daq-organizational-structure/regional-offices

The NCDAQ will consider all comments received regarding the proposed construction.

The (facility name) facility is located at the following address:

(Legal Permittee’s name (name of permit holder) and location of the facility (911 street address) and name and address of the facility contact person)

The current air permit (s) for this facility is (are) Air Permit No(s). (permit no. or nos.), issued to (facility name), (city), North Carolina, on (date of permit issuance).

(For the modification, provide a more detailed description of nature of the air contaminant source and any associated air cleaning device employed to address each of the air contaminant.)

(Provide an estimate of total regulated air contaminant emissions associated with the proposed modification of the permit.)

The proposed construction for the (alteration or expansion) is scheduled to begin starting (starting date) and is to be completed by (completion date).